MLA OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, October 14, 2021
1:00 - 5:30 pm PDT - LIVE via zoom

Welcome from the Chair
Ken Yocom, Associate Professor + Chair of Landscape Architecture

MLA Program Overview and Q+A Session
Julie Parrett, Associate Teaching Professor + Graduate Program Coordinator

Meet our Faculty
Faculty discuss their teaching, research, and interests

Connect with Current MLA Students
Speak with current students based on your track (2 year or 3 year), your degree (MLA, MLA/MArch or MLA/MUP) and your interests

Recent Alumni Panel
Hear from recent alumni about their paths since completing their MLA degree.

MORE INFO AVAILABLE ON THE WEBSITE
larch.be.uw.edu/

Learn more about the MLA Admissions process
Detailed information about all parts of the application, deadlines, and FAQ's

Take a Tour of Gould Hall
Visit the landscape studios, our review and exhibition spaces, classrooms and more.

Take a Tour of Makerspaces at CBE
Visit the Fabrication Labs and learn about making at CBE.

Learn about our faculty
Watch faculty videos and read faculty bios

View student work and activities
Check out what are students are doing in school and out

Learn about our Professional Advisory Council
The PAC is a volunteer group of practicing landscape architects who support the Dept.

Questions? belarc@uw.edu